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 The article describes experimental studies on the effectiveness of lighting 
installations (LI) with light-emitting diodes (LEDs). It is established that 
LED-based lighting does not cause a negative impact on the organ of vision 
and the human body as a whole. The changes in the functional parameters of 
the organ of sight, which occur during the visual performance has the 
corresponding limits of physiological fluctuations and are reversible. The 
integral indicators of the efficiency of LED-based lighting were estimated. 
The practical significance of the results was shown. Keyword: 
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1. INTRODUCTION  
Due to the rapid introduction of light emitting diodes (LEDs) as light sources (LS) for artificial 
illumination, a large number of questions, concerning the impact of their emission on the organ of vision and 
human body as a whole, appeared to be understudied. Anxiety about the safe use of LEDs for the purposes of 
general lighting is fully justified [1]-[6], since the possibility of LEDs using for creation of favorable lighting 
conditions requires supporting evidence. Herewith, such questions as the immediate hazard for the organ of 
sight, caused by LEDs radiation, and the possible consequences of prolonged exposure to artificial 
illumination of modern light sources for psychophysiological and physical health of people are significant. 
This gives grounds for consideration of conducted researches as actual. The energy savings may be large, the 
use of LED lighting can increase light pollution [7], [8], ecological impacts [9], and environmental 
degradation [10]. Old lighting technology, such as low pressure sodium (LPS) and HPS lighting, is claimed 
to be more beneficial from an astronomical and environmental perspective [7], [11], but cannot be dimmed 
and has a very low scotopic/photopic (S/P) ratio [12], indicating lower visibility. In [11] the new framework 
of sustainable indicators allow prioritization when choosing LED/SSL products and can thereby help ensure 
that short-term decisions on LED/SSL lighting systems are in line with long-term sustainability goals 
established in society. The aim of the paper is to propose a new method to evaluate the integral indicators of 
the efficiency of LED-based lighting. The purpose of this work is to study the influence of LED-based 
lighting on the organ of vision, and to estimate the efficiency of visual performance. 
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2. METHOD  
An important stage in the solution of tasks was the development of experimental research facility 
(ERF) for general lighting. Its detailed description is presented in [13]. Complex methodology, developed by 
us, for evaluation the impact of LED lighting conditions on the state of visual organ and the human body as a 
whole, was used in the research [7]. 
The analysis of existing methods for determining individual indicators made it possible to select the 
most appropriate tasks - to assess the effectiveness of LED lighting conditions when performing visually-
intense work. So changes in the functional state of the organ of sight were evaluated on the basis of 
examination: 
a. accommodative-muscular apparatus of the organ of vision 
b. receptor apparatus of the visual organ 
c. central core of the organ of sight 
Before the beginning of the research, a group of volunteer students aged 20 to 25 years was 
examined at the Republican Ophthalmologic Hospital in Saransk. This examination included: the definition 
of refraction; definition of visual acuity; computer tomography scan of retina. All selected persons had 
emmetropic refraction (predominantly), the visual acuity of both eyes was 1.0, the color perception without 
pathology. 
60 selected observers were randomly divided into two groups, consisted of 30 persons: control 
group (experiment with fluorescent lights) and the main one (experiment with LED lights). The number of 
observers and the number of experiments were determined on the basis of requirements for obtaining 
statistically reliable data and time scheduling. Plan of experiment and work schedules for each group were 
compiled, taking into account daily biorhythms. Functional load was a one and a half hour visual-intensive 
work of a proof-reading type with paper texts; the work included mental component (calculation of the areas 
of curvilinear figures). 
In all studied variants of lighting, quality indicators of illumination did not exceed the normalized 
values: unified glare rating (UGR) was in the range 10-14; the percent flicker was 0.2-0.6%. Before the 
beginning of experimental studies, all the observers passed 10- days training in the research methods, until 
stable results were obtained. After the end of experimental research, control and main groups of observers 
underwent a second examination at the Republican Ophthalmologic Hospital in Saransk to determine 
whether the LED light causes a negative impact on the organ of vision. 
The plan of experiment provided the measurement of absolute accommodation volume, the time of 
achromatic adisparopy, CFFF (on KPFK-99 "Psikhomat"), control of arterial blood pressure, before and after 
visual performance, under given lighting conditions. At the end of the work, observers completed up the 
questionnaires of subjective assessment of lighting conditions. For these studies, we developed a special 
questionnaire of subjective evaluation. It included questions about the main characteristics of lighting variant 
(LED and FL lighting), color rendering properties of emission, and psychoemotional state of the observers. In 
addition, chromatic thresholds (with the help of anomaloscope AN-59), and projections of blind spot of the 
organ of vision (according to the method of campimetry), were measured monocularly in the observers, 
before the beginning of visual-intense work and after its termination [8]. 
 
 
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
In accordance with the requirements [14], LED lights (type Cap Flat 66-16 of joint Russian-Korean 
enterprise LLC "NEPES RUS" and type DVO 12-38-001 Prizma OJSC "Ardatov Lighting Plant"), and 
fluorescent lights (type LVO 04-4 × 14-041 PRS) were chosen for the experimental research facility. The 
values of correlated color temperature (CCT) are 3000, 4000 and 5000 K. Photometric and spectro-
colorimetric parameters of the selected lights were measured in the Common Use Center "Lighting 
metrology" of Federal State Budget Educational Institution of Higher Professional Education “Ogarev 
Mordovia State University”. Figures 1-4 shows the emission spectra, light intensity curves and color 
rendering index Ra. 
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(a) 
 
 
(b) 
 
 
(c) 
 
Figure 1. Emission spectra of LED lights: a) Cap flat 66-16 (LLC "NEPES RUS"), CCT 3000 K; b) Cap flat 
66-16 (LLC "NEPES RUS"), CCT 4000 K - LEDs produced by LLC "NEPES RUS"; c) DVO 12-38-416 
(OJSC "ardatov lighting plant"), CCT 5000 K, (LEDs produced by seoul semiconductor) 
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Figure 2. Emission spectra of fluorescent lights: а) LVO 04-4 × 14-041 PRS with fluorescent lamp Т5 FH 
14W HE (Osram), CCT 3000 К; b) LVO 04-4 × 14-041 PRS with fluorescent lamp master TL5 HE 14W 
(Philips), CCT 4000 К 
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Figure 3. Light intensity curves of studied lights in four meridian planes: a) Cap Flat 66-16; b) DVO 12-38-
416; c) LVO 04-4 × 14-041 PRS with FL T5 
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Figure 4. Color rendering indices of lights: a) type Flat 66-16; b) type DVO 12-38-416; c) type LVO 04-4 × 
14-041 PRS with FL T5 master TL5 HE 14W/840, Philips 
 
 
Change in the illumination level E of the working surface was achieved using electronic control gear 
PRA and drivers (according to protocol Digital Addressable Lighting Interface, (DALI)). Studies were 
carried out at three levels E: 200, 400 and 1000 lux. 
Examinations of the organ of sight. Investigations of the volume of absolute accommodation (VAA) 
showed that in the process of intense visual performance its values decreased in all considered variants of 
illumination (Tables 1 and 2). 
 
 
Table 1. Change in the Volume of Absolute Accommodation After Visual Performance in Different Variants 
of LED Lighting 
Е, lux CCT, К 
Before visual performance After visual performance Correlation coefficient 
VAA,  
diopters, x   
Confidence 
interval, xt   
VAA,  
diopters, x   
Confidence  
interval,
xt   
r (between before 
and after work) 
p(r) 
200 
3000 
8.70 0.10 8.40 0.21 0.75 p<0.05 
400 9.00 0.21 8.80 0.12 0.85 p<0.01 
1000 9.90 0.16 9.70 0.19 0.73 p<0.05 
200 
4000 
9.40 0.13 9.00 0.16 0.66 p<0.05 
400 9.70 0.17 9.50 0.19 0.65 p<0.05 
1000 10.10 0.13 10.20 0.18 0.14 - 
200 
5000 
9.30 0.11 8.70 0.15 0.79 p<0.05 
400 9.70 0.13 9.40 0.18 0.66 p<0.05 
1000 10.00 0.22 9.80 0.24 0.63 p<0.05 
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Table 2. Change in the Volume of Absolute Accommodation After Visual Performance in Different Variants 
of FL Lighting 
Е, lux CCT, К 
Before visual performance After visual performance Correlation coefficient 
VAA, 
diopters, x  
Confidence  
interval,
xt   
VAA,  
diopters, x  
Confidence  
interval,
xt   
r (between before 
and after work) 
p(r) 
200 
3000 
8.60 0.21 8.20 0.12 0.73 p<0.01 
400 8.80 0.20 8.60 0.10 0.69 p<0.05 
1000 9.60 0.14 9.40 0.10 0.74 p<0.01 
200 
4000 
8.80 0.14 8.30 0.16 0.69 p<0.05 
400 9.10 0.15 8.80 0.10 0.77 p<0.01 
1000 9.80 0.14 9.60 0.12 0.85 p<0.001 
200 
5000 
8.70 0.29 8.20 0.27 0.63 p<0.05 
400 9.10 0.17 8.70 0.23 0.83 p<0.001 
1000 9.70 0.10 9.40 0.07 0.72 p<0.05 
 
 
Determination of reliability of VAA changes, arising as a result of visual load, according to 
Student's t-test with p <0.05, allowed to draw a conclusion that reliable changes in VAA were found 
practically in all variants of illumination. However, they do not exceed the limits of natural variations of this 
indicator of accommodative function of visual organ (0.5 - 1.5 diopters). 
The assessment of spectral composition impact on the change in the studied accommodation 
indicator at constant E level, according to Student's t-test, is revealed in the compared variants at CCT 4000 
K, at all levels of E; and at CCT 5000 K, at levels E 200 and 400 lux. The highest values of VAA were 
recorded in case of LED lighting. After visual performance in the conditions of LED lighting, in comparison 
with basic variant of illumination, the excess of VAA at CCT 4000 K, in the range E 200 - 1000 lx was 0.6-
0.7 diopters (6.3-8.4%); at CCT 5000 K, in the range E 200 - 400 lux it was 0.5 - 0.7 diopters (6.0 - 8.0%). 
So, it is established that the organ of vision is better accommodated in the conditions of LED lighting (at 
CCT 4000 K and 5000 K). This is due to the greater activity of ciliary muscle and is probably related to the 
emission spectrum of LED. 
The influence of CCT emission at constant E level on the change in time of achromatic adisparopy 
in the process of visual performance under the compared conditions is characterized by a high degree of 
relevance. The time of achromatic adisparopy, both before and after work, was longer in case of LED 
lighting. This indicates that LED lighting creates favorable conditions for the functions of accommodative-
muscular apparatus of the organ of vision. 
When assessing the state of retina according to the results of CT scan, it was found that in the 
observers of control and main groups the profile of foveola was preserved, the retina architectonics was not 
disturbed after the experiment. Statistical processing of examination results in both groups did not reveal 
statistically significant differences between the studied parameters (p> 0.05 according to Student's t-test). 
That is, the state of retina in observers remains without significant changes. 
Investigation of the area of blind spot projection showed that retinal fatigue, estimated by the state 
of peripheral vision, leads to a significant increase in the physiological area of blind spot after performing 
intense visual work. The range of increase in the projection of optic nerve disk, in relation to the basic in case 
of FL illumination, was 6.57  12.06%; for LED lighting - 3.87  10.77%. Comparison of the dynamics of 
studied indicator revealed that at CCT 3000 K, LED lighting contributes to a lesser visual fatigue (VF) in 
comparison with FL lighting (p <0.05). 
In the course of experiment, it was found, that chromatic threshold changed variously in different 
conditions of illumination. As it follows from the obtained results, in the process of visual performance under 
conditions of LED and FL lighting, the functional state of retina is not the same. Probably, this is connected 
with photochemical reactions in retina, which can be inhibited and amplified by light emissions in various 
parts of visible spectrum. The impact of LED emission was detected only on the s-receptor of retina for 
emission with CCT 4000 K at E 1000 lux and CCT 5000 K at E 400 and 1000 lx (p <0.05). For other variants 
of illumination, the impact of light sources emissions on k-, z-, s-receptors was insignificant. This can be 
explained by the nature of visual tasks - work with achromatic objects. 
Studies of the state of sight organ central core before and after visual performance, using the method 
CFFF, did not allow to reveal the most preferable variant of illumination: the Student's t-test did not confirm 
the reliability of differences in the entire investigated range of E and CCT. Thus, it was established that the 
parameters of CFFF in different conditions of lighting (LED and FL) did not differ significantly. The results 
of investigations show that the decrease in CFFF in the course of experiment is related to the visual 
performance. This process was reversible - by the beginning of the next day the indicators restored to their 
original values. That is, LED lighting did not exert inhibitory action on the state of CNS. 
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Definition of integral indicators of LED lighting efficiency, according to visual performance and 
degree of visual fatigue. Visual performance was assessed using the method of correction tasks. Special tests 
- correction tasks - were applied in the conducted researches. They were created by using Cyrillic letters, and 
random number generator. The test contrast was negative. For two minutes, the observers worked with tests - 
they deleted specified letter, which occurs in certain combinations. According to the test results, the 
coefficient of visual performance I was calculated, taking into account the number of characters, scanned in 
the test, and the quality coefficient, taking into account correctly deleted characters and errors. The analysis 
of the research results of visual performance showed the advantages of LED lighting from the perspective of 
providing greater visual performance. The highest value of visual performance coefficient I in conditions of 
LED lighting was established at CCT 4000 K. Thus, in comparison with FL lighting at E 200 lux, it is higher 
by 11.8%; at E 400 lux - by 14.9%; at E 1000 lux - by 12.4%. 
Paired correlation coefficient r confirmed (p <0.05) the presence of positive relationship between 
VAA and I after visual work. This allowed to assume that a certain contribution to the increase in the 
coefficient of visual performance in case of LED lighting was made by better function of the 
accommodative-muscular apparatus. 
The research results of work quality have shown that in the process of visual load its indicator 
decreased. However, the reliability of decrease in the accuracy coefficient according to Student's t-test was 
found only under conditions of LED lighting at CCT 4000 K (E 400 and 1000 lux); at CCT 5000 K (E 400 
lux). When comparing the variants of lighting (LED and FL), differences in the quality of work were 
insignificant. Visual fatigue was assessed according to the dynamics of time threshold of achromatic 
adisparopy. At the same time, the parameter of visual fatigue was calculated as follows: 
 
%,100)1( 
i
j
t
t
A    (1) 
 
where; A=visual fatigue,%; 
tj= time of achromatic adisparopy after visual performance, sec.; 
ti=time of achromatic adisparopy before visual performance, sec.. 
It was established that lesser visual fatigue developed under the conditions of LED lighting, in the 
process of hour and a half visually-intense work. The lowest VF in case of LED lighting was noted for CCT 
4000 K and 5000 K at E 400 lux. The reliability of CCP influence on VF was proved in all the studied 
conditions of illumination with p <0.05, according to Student's t-test. 
 
 
4. CONCLUSION  
Based on the results of experimental studies, it is established that LED-based lighting does not cause 
a negative impact on the organ of vision and the human body as a whole. The changes in the functional 
parameters of the organ of sight, which occur during the visual performance has the corresponding limits of 
physiological fluctuations and are reversible. The analysis of integral indicators of lighting efficiency for 
visual performance showed that LED lighting conditions contributed to providing higher visual performance 
and lesser visual fatigue. 
The analysis of the results of experimental studies has reliably shown that LED lighting does not 
have a negative impact on the organ of sight and visual performance indicators (age group 20 - 25 years). 
Studies, carried out under different lighting conditions (LED and FL) revealed a close relationship of vision 
functions with compensatory-adaptive response of the organism and the stability of adaptive systems, 
responsible for the regulation of sensitivity of visual organ and the organism as a whole. The results of the 
research can be used to develop practical recommendations for the use of LED-based lighting systems. In 
conclusion, it should be noted, that the work on hygienic assessment of LED-based lighting requires 
continuation, including in the field of determining its efficiency for industrial lighting installations of various 
functional purposes. 
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